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Tae Cameleo* went to ses at 2 o’clock government whose headquarters are eslab- 
jeaterday afternoon. She is under orders lisbed in Ireland, and in accepting the 
to proceed to Panama and relieve H. M. 8. bonds of such government as genuine and 
SoeqVwhich vessel will then iàil for this >gal money, they were renonncing their 
station^ " ' * ' " jL claim to the protection of the United

States. Although the question is but 
newly broached here, it. is hardly possible 
that it has escaped the acumen of the 
law officers of the British Crown, or that 
Mr Seward has not long ago had his at
tention directed to it, either by intuition 
or by suggestions from the other side. 
The renowned and extended efforts, 
therefore, of the Fenjans to compel the 
United States Government to,, extend its 
protection to them in foreign countries is 
not likely to succeed.
American citizens abroad is a principle 
which bur Government should and an* 
doubtedlv will maintain at all hazards; 
but, if Fenians are not American citizens 
—wnat then ? I doubt not but that, if 
the British Government can only obtain 
positive proof that George Francis Train 
is really wbat be -has frequently boasted 
of being; namely, a full-blooded Fenian, 
the careèt in England of that frothy indi
vidual Will be summarily ended.

At Çhe Fenian meeting last week at 
Cleveland, which was addressed by 
O’Niell, Col. Walsh and other prominent 
leadersyjf'tbe speakers pledged 100,000 
Fenians to the American Government in 

CeBftdèrittof6 Mtotlfcg SI^NeW ^thO evert^f* a 1 war with Engladd
When that event happens it will bring 
with }t the day of England’s tribu
lation nod : Ireland's, opportunity,” and 
then will be the time for - Fenians to 
strike an effective blow for the; liberation 
of the Green Isle. Some of our sensation 
papers are predicting that such a war will 
snrely come within two years, at farthest, 
notwithstanding the smooth words that 
passed a day or two ago between Mr. 
Johnson and the new British Minister. 
The nervous anxiety betrayed by Lord 
Hobart, in bis controversy in the London 
Times with “Historiens,’’ to have the 
Alabama claims settled on the basis pro
posed by Mr- Seward, is a suggestive fact 
in this conned ion. It is asserted in 
Washington letters that Mr. Thornton, 
the new Minister, has a carte blanche 
for settling these claims with Mr. Seward 
without further recurrence to the home 
Government. Such a recourse is not 
without many precedents in diplomatic 
history. A Government which is prepar
ing to back down from pretentious which 
“ circumstances, •’ if not a. returning sense 
of justice, have warned it ought no longer 
to be maintained, will naturally seek, by 
sneb a transfer of negotiations, to smooth 
over the mortification of defeat.

But 1 have wandered from thé ques
tion, which must not be left without a 
reference to our old acqnaiotance, Hon 
ThemasD’Arcy McGee. This individual, 
who is seldom out of trouble, has man» 
aged td get himself into the had gractis of 
his countrymen in thé Cànadas', by 
falsé -statement recently made by him 
touching the St. Patrick’s Society of 
Montreal. He asserted that this organ
ization was complicated -with the -Fenian 
movements upth the frontier, and that the 
record books of thé' Society ‘had been 
burned because they contained evidence 
ot àudh 'complicity.,; The. officjals of St. 
Patrick’s published, a certificare, signed 
by the Mayor of the çity ; apd three or 
four: other societies^ icoMradicting; this 
statement ; pfotnt blank, - -Having thus 
vindicated ifsèlf, thé Society summarily 
expelled SfcGde from its ffiémberéhip.

to Dieeaee* ef the Cheat, Smtili, ijmpluHt 
Disorders, Greea Sickness, Mneealer Ateay, 
and Loa* of Appetite. It regenerate the constitu
tion In purifying the fclood, it being the meet powerful 
depargatire known. It baa alio been applied with happy 
results In DUeajei of the 8kla. further, it will bo 
found to be of great benefit to yoong children entyeetto 
Hnmora and Obatractlena of the Glands.

ioatances eau be quoted wherein «bip* have 
declined to eome here la refit because we 
possess no patent dock ;> the owners of the 
Bosedale paid $8000 for having that ship 
taken on and off the ways ; the brig Byzan
tium lately spent $6000 in repairs ; the ship 
Silas Greenman, $4000 ; the Gohatàtifinè,
Nicholas Biddle and gunboat Forward, 
about $15 000 on repairs to their hulls.
We might fill a column with the liât. A 
great majority of the vessels damaged in 
these waters are temporarily " patched ” 
on the Sound and undergo thorough repair 
at San Francisco, a course thet ievoltes the 
owners in considerable expense ; but 
with the proper appointas nlbis would soon |-,on fee(. 
become a favorite port for vessels requiring 
dockiogu-tbe cheapness of material giving 

decided advantage over any American 
port: We hope this question of the loan 
will be vigorously pressed, and that another 
eeisoniwiivaoobe allowedlo pass and find El Dorado, bound for Nanaimo, arrived yea
ns still unpreperiitfor business. HT tordaÿ from San Francisco.
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Postponed.—The entertainment for the 
benefit of the Volunteers is unavoidably

■For several years, in fact from the 
-earliest days of the first gold fever in 
1858, we have felt it was impossible for 
Victoria to attain to any commercial 
importance, to attract shipping to her 
chores, or to become a port where 
disabled vessels would naturally seek 
the means,enable $hem to, proceed 
on their voyage, unless a great de»

This

Iponed. When it tekei 
ci Taré'will be offered.

The military authorities wish to charter 
the steamer New World to remove the gar
rison and stores from Steilaooom to Sitka.

■— ' -

The export of lumber from the Teekalet 
mills, since January 1st, exceeds seven ncil-

C0NSUMPTI0N CUBED!

Grimault’s Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphite of Lime.

Protection to

was supplied.aideratum 
desideratum is a dry dock or patent 
Blip—an apparatus and a spot within 
the harbor of Victoria where a ship 
may rely on receiving the attention 
fier wants demand. < It has been 
urged over and over again, on the 
streets, in the legislative bail# and by 
the Press upon the notice of ttjé tyÇfH 
Government, the Imperial > Govern1» 
ment and upon oapitalisto generally 
that the need was great and the profit

The Enterprise returned ffom New1 West
minster yesterday afternoon, bringing sited 
passengers and a small express.us a This new medicine is considered to be a sovereign 

remedy in case of Phthisis and other Diseases ef the 
Lugi. It promptly removes the meet serions aymp. 
toms. The cough it relieved; night perspirations cease 
and ihe patient is rapidly restored1 to health.

K.B.—Be sure to see that the signature of Grlmult 
Sa Ce. le affixed to the bottle, a# this Syrap is liable ts 

tatlcea. • ! .vi h !-.o ..

Arrivals.—The ships Shooting Star and

a
The ship Nicholas Biddle, wrecked on 
aee Rocks fifteen months ago, is now nearly 

ready for seat

The BndhExaMiiur will henceforth be 
published at Yale.

Thursday, April 9
The CAt.trerrai a will #tlpti»e*^ao Frg#. 

eisco for Victoria on Saturday next the 11th.

so ill-timed? The Panama steamer is not ( 
doe until the ii2tb at San Francisco, and * 
were she even to arrive on tbeHth) tlle time j „ 
afforded for sorting the letters Would ba se 
short as to rencler H impossible to send them
on by the California. On the 10th of last , . ,
month, ae, the Panama steamer was entering tbe e6et“* at ^ew Weetmins er 
San Francisco harbor, the California left it. consider the propriety of, muting this Co- 
and but for the kindness of the Captain of °°y «° Canada, on Monday evening, the fol- 
the steamer Constantine the mails then doe and ,e,olat,ona wtr*
would not even now have eome to hand. »d°Pt«d ! HH

o.;;.*™., £
ship Company are paid well for bringing onr part ^ tj,e çana(]jan Government to have 
maile, and they really ought to study tbe British Columbia at once admitted into tbe 
convenience of the Colony more, especially Dominion ; and whereas, the history of thie

importance to them. Cannot the Company 80 |yDg a8 we occupy the helpless position of 
be induced to detain tbe steamer until the a Crown colony ; be it therefore

Resolved, That it is the deliberate opinion 
of this meeting* that British Colombia, as a 
whole, would be promoting its troe interests 
by seeking immediate admission into the 
Dominion of Canada, upon fair and equitable 
terms.

Resolvid, That while the terms of this 
union in iiateil.must be left to be negotiated 
by the several Governments interested, this 
meeting expresses its opinion strongly that 
two conditions, should be particularly insisted 
upon. Viz.; ihe^assnmptiOD of the pdbfio debt 
of this colony by (M ceUfrtl Government, 
and the constrnction of an overland wagon 
road'* an early day j said road to reach the 
waters of tbe Golf of Georgia at Bnrrard 
Iolet,,via;îale end New Westminster.

Resçlved, That the boa,John Robson, H. 
McRoberts^ E, Brown, J. T. Scott and W. 
Clarkson, Eeqs., be arid'Iré %èïéby requested 
te ant es a oommittee t« ptepvresndip resent

dress requesting aotioik to be taken at once 
in lav* of having tbiakpolooy admitted into
thf- Dominion of OfiMd/wh indicating the
principal terms that wyhla, be acceptable. 

He following àméoJmèot was lost, only

fifph9t fix fcm — 4- sc; i-S
Resolved, ^bet.tbisvoeeting, y^ile favor

ing Confederq|ion, and acknowledging that 
the same mast be (he àlfimàtê destiny of

time for Itrtti a step b*s H6tiyer*emve<t,' and 
liât tbsintpreeto of- Sbii '«enemunity would 
be better served by.#,p98tBopynent of the 
consideration of the question.

I mi

■si-'110 bltK

certain. It baa been shown time» out 
of mind that the great fleet of merchant 
■hips that oonetantly ploqghAhe waters 
ef the Straits in quest of lumber and 
coal frequently requikè repairs which 
can be only temporarily effected here 
or on the Sound, and that at a risk of 
subsequent loss they arè forced to 
proceed on to San Franoisoo, where 
facilities abound, there to undergo 
» thorough overhaul at enormous ex- 

instances have been cited

NO MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 
DIGESTION !

DR BURIN DU BUISSON’S

r tî« WestilBsler. • !,A
a»n» bna -4?»

,'i)R
(Laureate of the Paris Imperial Academy ef Medicine

DIGESTIVE LOZENGESH6S5

This delicious preparation in always prescribed by the 
most reputed medical men In Prance in cases ot derange
ments of the digestive organs, such as

pense.
without number of thousands of dola 
lata that would have been expended 
in refitting ships at this port which, 
under the circumstances, have been 
expended elsewhere because the 
for effecting the repairs are not at 
hand. For years we have seen money 
going through the Colony seeking 
investment. Bubble coal, copper, gold 
«nd silver companies have arisen from 
time to time, and found réàdy salé for 
their, “feet” and shares at, perfectly 
astounding figures. Beal estate has 
reached pr ices appalling to experi- 
enced speculators. Bnéihnëus sums

Gastritis,
Gastralgie,

Long and Labortoas Digestion,
Wind la the Stomach and Bowels, 

Emaciation, ,j
Jaundice, and

Complaints of the Liver Sc Leins

Panama mails are aboard, and if not, then 
we hope the suggestion elsewhere in this 
impression with regard to the G. 8. Wright 
will be adopted.

means

“Doctored” Spirits.—Dr Dickerson, 
who it will be remembered lectured at Yes- 
ier’s Hall ooe evening a few weeks rincer, and 
on attempting a repetition the next evening 
failed to be “ inspired,” has made two at
tempts to lecture at Olympia and “ weak
ened” on each occasion. The spirits odder 
whose inspiration be was to held forth would 
not vourihkefe their aid, and all attempts to 
rally them failed. Perhaps they were not
over proof T ________■'

A Telegram yesterday announces that 
the steamer Geo. Se Wright, : purchased to 
too on Paget Sound, will sail from Sa* Fran
cisco for Victoria via Portland on Monday
next, ism \m; ■-m-.wtfw* ■
manipulate tbe wires and request Musera 
Kamm and Tarbell to bring along the Eng
lish and Canadian mail bags, whit* will reach 
San Francisco about the 12th inst.

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

INSTANTLY CURED BY

Grimault’s Guarana.
have been sunk in the. pu|ohaae of 
mining claims, situated nowhere, by This vegetable substance, Which grows t u the Brazils 

has been employed since time Immemorial to cure 
IgâammsitteB of the jewels. It has proved to be 
of the greatest service ta casee of .
Cholera, as it la a preventive and a cure la cases of 
Diarrhoea. » , i -

parties who hoped to ad joy their otium 
dignilate for thq.-iciçemainder 

of their days from „tbe„dividends 
which they implieitly believed wonid be 
alized from the intestmsmts., ; These was just 
enough uncertainty and dcubt about each 
investments to insure victims. When money 
was flash here, such "seeiiritie yrold well; 
hat approach a capitalist with » proposition 
to build a dry ddèk; .É|^bevond the 
shadow of a chance of failure that by

construction of a patent slip capable of raise 
ing vessels of lOfiO, tons. a.hap^ome.profit 
con Id be realized, and jhat the, ‘<>wn would 
be benefitted by the money gpetit inÜ» W4 be 
would invariably turn his bank and lay out 
hie surplus capital in the purchase of feet ia 
,a bubble company. Ia vain a long.catalogue 
or distressed ships, and ion|..i6olumna Of 
figures representing the snms-iàid out in 

-their partial refit might be gone, over,;;in 
vain he migh^ be told that twijse as .^hy
more ships, despairing of.b«pg acoommo- fulur6| nnmixed with alloy.; f? moiV 
dated here, had sailed for tha harbor and / ------------ ------ —— ..

,.k„WSJ»-;
to our ow . P ] , .- tion on the part of some person. We bopei
«/wlIntM/dap^ in nine cases the wiH inflict thé, |eayiest penalty

ou? of ten to throw his surplus cash down i° hfs Power upon any pefsO^-fcohM ol 
the shaft of a promising .-ooppar or; coal theoffeooe. -vl-i . <>iwd-fi
mine. So we have gone on from year to Dead Body Found.-A dead body; tkil* 
year, and after an existence of a decade as ,foona on the beach et Beacon. Hill yesterday, 
a recognized commercial phift, Victbrlâ is Thé body was that bf a white man, bat was 
still without the means of affording acbom- in an advanced stage, of ^composition, the 
modatiqn and thorough repair to a .disabled head being gone entirely. ; He had on q 
ship. We are pleased to observe that the white undershirt ; and a red, çvershirt ; the 
City Council, with commendable ériéïgy and jeft arm was tatooed^-^jjj,;,^ 
wisdom, have determined, that this eondition Bssbfit 0v Gi»he*MAhgK—This talented 
of things shall not contone for a moment yoùng a6tov, a resident for four yeers of Vic. 
longer than they can help ; and at their last ^ wiH take hia firet benefit on next 

--meeting, it was reeolred to app y to t e jjonday 6Vening. George is a. paint»takiog 
Legislative Council tor authority to create a ^ merito,ioos actor and deserves well of 
.loan, not exceeding $35.000, the money to tfae Viotorie pnblic
*e expended in the construction of a patent -----------------
■lip within the harbor of Victoria capable of Who’s Lost a Cow?—A dan cow has 

vessel of 800 or 1000 tons been lying for five days on the beach, below
Beacon Hill, on a line with the flagriaff. It 
is hoped this paragraph will meet the eye df 
the owner, and that he trill alleviate the 
sufferings of tbe poor animal.

The ubiquitous Smith family were in 
Court yesterday—the husband and wife hav
ing agreed to disagree. Tbe difference was 
settled by tbe «rise counsel df thé Magistrate, 
atd the pair left the Barracks in compara
tively good humor with each other.

The Capital or British Columbia,—We 
would prove a source of revenue to tbe city, j0irD by telegraph that Victoria has been 
and the légitimée «applies pi the ship and ^ieion ..tbe future Capital of British 
erew while in pbrt Would be a sdàtoeof Columbia. It was an act of jnatiod long dc- 
jnuch profit to tbe Dérobants. ’Ifh'méfbus ferred.—Seattle Intelligencer,

cum
a
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NO MORE COPAIBA OR CUBEBS!
Hhavy Shipments or Coal.—The ship

ment of coal from Nanaioao for thé month 
of March was 6453 tons 15 cwt. Thu ebip. 
ment for Fobvnary war 46ÔG tone, which was 
the largest slope the establishment of^ the 
mine up to that time; hut the shipment for 

tMatch exceeds that of February by aearij
.- I hi
1000 tons.

Wedding Favors.-IÜ is Srir ^leasio^ duty 
to acknowledge the receipt of the coatotnary 
favors from Mr. and Mis. Wm. Dal by, both 
of this city, who were “joined in matrimony"

1 ê
in* Grimaütfs Capsules and 

Liquid Extract of Matico 
VegitaMî"'1

2.‘j •! >0 ;
..

>1‘rY liA BaççlOX Life.
Where all other preparations have tolled these prepar- 

atiors will always .efl^ct a cure. .These insure rapldAnd 
extraordinary cute of severe recent and chronic pises ol 
private diseases. They see used ts thehospittis of Parts, 
by the celebrated Dr Rleard, and «And greatly superior 
to all hitherttfknoVrn minéral remédies and Oopabla and 
Çuqebs. pg,.WMipn>nsedinrecm.t. ^d capsules n 
moreehrouiCCSSes. ;j

sLun! ij
; hyliqXS
Uoipeit çi*

No man ever sacrificed so much time, or 
so much property, on practical or specula»

alioti -tSvirSÎB Fir »ed#>deep «tags io a 
phaeton, instead of horses, and these he had 
reduced to perfect discipline lor his excor
iions and short joornéyénfrodtTnc tifody,rof, 
anfortonstedÿ- as he was coe'day driviog t» 
Newmarket,.(heir ears were saluted with the 
cry ot a pack of hound!* 'Ühfch, soon after 
crossiog sire:rD*d>idtthe roof, caught sight

alacrity. The hovelty of the • sceoe was 
rich beyond description ; in Vfljlfc.ri'A 
lordship exert all his charioteering skill—in 
vain did bis well-traioed groOTtfSetlhsŸgétr- 
cally endeavor to ride belore Ihcm uriW 
trammels, and the weight ot the carriage, 
weWhf^ Weffrot, foH -^eÿ i#énV With'' We 
celerity of la- WbirlWind ;t nod .this modern

of bis namekStie. Ldokify, trOweverS' 
lordship, bad beeaaconstoqaed to driyç.» 
set of “fiery-eyed steeds” to the Inn, at New
market, which was Doit’tisppily 
and to IhHr biei .kwdabipWA 6so«t-forwent

.«raliiMSW
occasion. Here they'Wrt * lackily over
powered, and the stags, phaeton, and bis 
lordship were all instantaneously huddled 
together in a barn, just as the hounds ap
peared in fall cry ..aLlhfl gate.— The Orb,

s os= nt«i wol A
*; I .Ofctsew at 1 fcv . itei,-.i»W~French ! memes,
-lldiijB0p ooefaM m n

2jW«d oto ten it yj 
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These different medicinfs. repreecnl tbe moet recent

GENERAL DEPOTS:

In Tictorla—Messrs. LANOLEY
> -7 * COv‘

P»:ifT i nwayêç fiàHtqmoia '-n*j
'«■j’.rtq OlC ill .AlTO'Jii

In Paris—At tirimanlt St Co.’s 
45 Bue Richelieu.

, falfily
médiéal titobVerlee, founded on timprindples of Chem
istry and therapeutics. Tbyy must not he confound* 
with secret or quack zqedlcmes^as thoir names rtfflcl 
ently Indtcat^.lhelr composition;; « circumstance wlitch 
has caused them to be appreciated, and prescribed by the 
Faculty in tie' whèie'-‘Wt>tlk; t They widely differ 
tiioa* numerous medlolriea advrrttewl In the public

gold medalthe first
WAS AWARDED TO

at hand, j. & F. HOWARD
AT THE

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.

from

papers as anle to cure every jpossible disesse; sa they ate
The moetapplicable only to but a very few complaints, 

stringent laws eU&tdn France with regard to the sale of 
■monioal preparations, and only those which have under- 
gone an. examination by «h» Academy of JMedlclne 
and have been proved edkaoious, olthep to,the 
or in the practice df the first medtcalmen, era authorised 
by the Government. This fact must bn a gnnrnntoe tor 
tbe exçeUeace of Messrs. Grtmsmlt ct Co.’s Medt-

J. & F. HOWARD,
Britannia Iroa Works, Bedford,

Patentees and Manutoctnrers of

CHAMPION PLOUGHS,
STEAM CULTIYATOBS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,
HARROWS, HORSE BAKES,

And other Agricultural Implements.

/■UJI:
hospitals

taking on a *
’berthen. It was shown by Councillor Gibbs, 
»*bsn introducing the resolution, that at the 
lowest estimate (ten vessels per year of 250 
tone etch, and allowing etch vessel to re« 
tnain on the slip but five days), deducting 

-.$2100 for interest, at 6 per cent, ob tbe loan 
a profit of $900 woald remain to the city, 
should it decide to work tbe slip itself ; while 

it leased to a shipbuilder bound

Can a Fenian be a Boan Fide Citizen 
of the United States ? cinee.

■ fjt fault Jiff iTTni3-?- W •
This question is started by the Even

ing Post, which maintains, that if the 
Irish Republic is a verity and not a myth, 
all parties who have sworn allegiance to it 
bavé tbéreby renounced their allegiance 
to all other countries, and consequently 
are not entitled to the proteétion of such 
other oonntries. The arguaient is so 
plausible that it is strange it was nqt ad
vanced before. Evidently the1' Fenians 
themselves have never had the 'sl^htdist 
suspicion that, tsewbetiog^Utgiaoe»* to > »

ÆtTïv. s^s"-rf.S52»Agricultural Machtoery. not only of the éert d«.lgn^b«

themselves, they have ton opportunities of testing every 
machine before oBetlng tt to the publlo.

Catalogues, with fill particular., sent ftwe on appliea-

NO MORE COD LIVER OIL !
■ ■ i -

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Horse Radish.

were ■ ■
down to pay all expeosee connected with its 

-working and maintain it in repair, the rent
tien.This medicine has been administered with the utmost 

success in the Hospitals ot Paris. It to a perfect substi
tute tor Cod Liver Oil, and has been found moet bénéficia

London Office-4. Oheapride, thrw door.
from St Pauls- , jeUï

1>U

k
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Japan.

The' victorious rebels enti 
and bnrned aboose ol tbe Tyi 
nnmber of Government bu 
Tycoon making bis escape on 
U 8 ship Iroqoois, and nltim 
own frigate, the Kayon wh 
iately left for h eddo. The ] 
cations were all forced at oi 
Osaka, and make tbe best of I 
]£lobe, which place was i 
placed under the protection 
forces. Shortly afterwards ai 
and Frenchman were att 
wounded by a body of Japan 
The Japanese ont of Klobe 
settlement under martial law, 
five ships belonging to the dt 
the guns of our vessels. A 
rived from Satsuma, bnt was I 
Ministers would confer with i 
Princes themselves. After a 
high functionary from the Mi 

himself, arrived anEmperor 
an interview, which led to tl| 
state of siege and the acquiee 
eigners in the altered state of 
transpired that the Empero 
bat a child, was still snpreil 
orders issued in his name mas 
throughout tbe land. The fot 
had already been entered into 
settlement wonid be place* 
officers of tbe Daimios, who K 
those bf the Tycoon. The lo 
feigners would be paid, and I 
official, who was the means i 
break, should be decapit 
prompt and decisive action ol 
ers has bad a wholesome effe 
Japanese, and no farther troi 
cipated. On the departure 
tionary, it was understood 
distant day the Ministers wo 
Emperor at Kiota. Tbe Tvi 
at Yeddo and great efforts w 
made to collect troops from 
and to purchase arms and 
Several foreign steamers, am 
S. S. Co’s steamer Hermani 
ployed in the conveyance of 
the coast of Yeddo, and act 
tions of defence were en 
Yokohama was garrisoned 
2,500 troops, of whom 500 < 
from the Tycoon’s body guar 
men. Nagasaki was quietly 
to the new government, but 
point to a determined stai 
coon in his capital is in a mi 
position ; it he can only find 
and good generals he may 
cf the Empire without difficl

Sir Morten Pet© in the L 
of Bankrupts:

The balance sheets of the 
of wbiéh Sir Morton Peto w 
were placed before the L« 
roptcy Court January I6f 
sorry wn cannot tell any cn 
how the affairs evactly stand 
else can at the present 
aréVàét arrays of figures, j 
debts and credits so gigad 
wonder men could sleep id 
under these vast responsibil 
werë two firms , and three i 
neither tbe firms nor the pa 
condesènd, apparently, to. j 
thing under six figures id 
column. Messrs Peto and j 
thé credit of their profit and 
on Slat December, 1863, #
Morten’Pete fieréUnallywâsj
same period £467,000; Mr] 
000 ; and Mr Cramptod 
This these three partners ha 
their own industry.. It is J 
say how they stand now; foe 
when they, were forced to tj 
placing their affairs In bal 
wealth of the partners nece( 
edi upon the state of the j 
firms, and the firms bed J 
banging over them as£l,4a 
to the London, Chrithaj 
Railway, for which Peu 
Crampton had become sej 
4,000 shares of the Imperl 
Credit Association. Thej 
given in tbe accounts whicn 
afford some heartless scribej 
scoffing remarks against tha 
partner who is chiefly kl 
public. It is as well tj 
should be known, for they 
bnt honor on Sir Morton 
three years and a half h 
and charities amountedJ 
while bis hoase and perd 
were £6'2;500. Looking 
balances in his favor, no on 
assert that Sir Morton wtd 
in performing these liben 
how few men, even with lad 
their favor, have the heart 
example.—London Star.

moi

Dobing the Saltan’s v 
saw a wedding processiod 
and desired to speak to 
tbe interpreter stating I 
Seigneur wished to speak t 
that Turks frightened her a 
honor. The Sultan then r 
finger a ring worth JE40d 
intended to present to the

.‘Bridget,’’ ee id a qpstri
servant, ‘where’s the gridir 
ma’am. I’e jist after giving 
own cousin, 0’Flafiertyc*th 
ef holes it’s no good at all.”
•at«11". x»*BWnotn'f \
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